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 is one of the world s largest and ost 
e perienced independent conser ation 
organi ations, with o er  illion supporters and a 
global network acti e in ore than  countries  

s ission is to stop the degradation of the 
planet s natural en iron ent and to build a future 
in which people li e in har ony with nature

 is a leading non go ern ental 
organi ation working globally on trade in 
wild ani als and plants in the conte t of both 
biodi ersity conser ation and sustainable 
de elop ent whose ission is to ensure that 
trade in wild plants and ani als is not a threat to 
the conser ation of nature  ore infor ation at 
www traffic org

he aterial and the geographical designations 
in this report do not i ply the e pression of 
any opinion whatsoe er on the part of  
or  concerning the legal status of any 
country, territory or area, or concerning the 
deli itation of its frontiers or boundaries

S peke’ s weaver (Ploceus spekei) in the Ol Pej eta 
Conservancy, a not-for-profit wildlife conservancy in Kenya.  

© Ola Jennersten / WWF-Sweden
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early  years ago,  and  launched a oint ca paign to 
ake illegal wildlife trade a higher priority on the international policy 

agenda  oday, our partnership re ains strong, co prising a whole
of trade chain approach to stop the poaching, trafficking and buying of 
endangered wildlife, and ad ocating for stronger international policies 
and go ern ent responses

FOREWORD

n this report, we look back o er the period  to  
to share successes and challenges, and we look ahead to 
the future

lthough the  pande ic brought econo ic 
acti ity to a near standstill in any countries, our 
work tackling wildlife cri e continued, fro  pro iding 
e courses targeting an ibar s law enforce ent 
and ariti e transport sector, to supporting the 
professionali ation of the ranger workforce, to rolling 
out the  technology in do ens of new wildlife 
sites worldwide  

hile protecting wildlife populations fro  poaching 
re ains a critical part of our work, wildlife cri e is a 
co ple  issue re uiring a ultifaceted approach  e 
ha e in ested ti e and e ort to understand the any 
underlying dri ers of wildlife cri e, and to design 
e ecti e, e idence based inter entions

n outhern frica, for e a ple,  carried out 
research with people ser ing ti e for wildlife cri e 
o ences to better understand their oti ations in order 
to de elop appropriate and e ecti e responses to pre ent 
future wildlife cri e  e also brought the spotlight on 

nancial cri e to shift the focus to higher le el cri inal 
actors, and ha e continued to in estigate and trial new 
approaches to tackling corruption through the ulti
partner funded argeting atural esource 

orruption  pro ect, including de eloping 
understanding of wildlife cri e related corruption as 
a hu an rights issue  he hu an rights di ensions 
of illegal wildlife trade also take centre stage in oices 
for i ersity, a new pro ect funded by the wedish 
nternational e elop ent ooperation gency ida

ragically, the global  pande ic has only too 
clearly de onstrated the ad erse i pacts that unchecked 
e ploitation of biodi ersity, including through illegal wildlife 
trade, is ha ing on hu an rights to life, health, food, water, 
freedo  of association and an ade uate standard of li ing  
llegal and unsustainable wildlife trade negati ely i pacts 

thousands of species and ecosyste  functions, which are 
substanti e ele ents of the right to a healthy en iron ent  

s the world continues to feel the i pacts of the pande ic, 
there is growing attention on the need to protect nature, which 
includes pre enting and addressing wildlife cri e  here is 
also growing recognition of the links between hu an rights 
and a safe, clean and healthy en iron ent  he for er  

pecial apporteur on hu an rights and the en iron ent, 
rofessor ohn no , articulated this sy etry well  

protecting hu an rights helps protect the en iron ent, and 
protecting the en iron ent helps to protect hu an rights  

e belie e these recent de elop ents o er an opportunity 
and o entu  to ensure wildlife cri e gets the attention it 
deser es, while at the sa e ti e contributing to the growing 
understanding that conser ation work and hu an rights 

ust go hand in hand  his report gi es so e insight into the 
e ol ing nature of conser ation in this conte t, the challenges 
hu an rights thinking brings, but also the opportunities it 
o ers for our future conser ation work

hank you to all our donors and partners for aking this 
ital work possible  e look forward to continuing working 

to better understand, respond to and pre ent wildlife cri e 
in the years to co e, ensuring our children and future 
generations inherit a planet as di erse and agical as the one 
we were born in

R ob Parry -J ones, Lead, Wildlife Crime Initiative, WWF International

Craw ford Allan, Senior Director, Wildlife Crime, TRAFFIC

©  Paul Robinson



Nearly 10 years ago, WWF and TRAFFIC launched a joint campaign to make 
illegal wildlife trade a higher priority on the international policy agenda. 
Today, our partnership remains strong, comprising a whole-of-trade-chain 
approach to stop the poaching, trafficking and buying of endangered wildlife, 
and advocating for stronger international policies and government responses.
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FOREWORD

CEN
TRAL AFRICA HUB EASTERN AFRICA HUB

SOUTHERN AFRICA HUB

HONG KONG 
HEADQUARTERS

LATIN AMERICA HUB 

ASIA-PACIFIC HUB 

Asia-Pacific Counter-Illegal Wildlife Trade Hub
Countering illegal wildlife trade requires targeted, coordinated action at key 
points along the trade chain, including transport bottlenecks, financial 
transactions and online sales. The Asia-Pacific Counter-Illegal Wildlife Trade 
Hub complements and builds synergies among existing WWF programmes 
that are taking action against illegal wildlife trade. Based in Hong Kong, a 
global finance and transport centre, the Hub partners with government 
authorities, e-commerce and finance houses, shipping and airline industries, 
and other NGOs to stop illegal wildlife trade. Areas of focus include tackling 
financial crimes underpinning illegal wildlife trade, disrupting online wildlife 
sales, and making the transport of illegal wildlife more difficult and costly.  

WWF & TRAFFIC’S 
WILDLIFE CRIME HUBS
Wildlife crime is a crisis on a global scale, putting both humans and 
nature in peril. A threat that knows no borders, wildlife crime requires 
a coordinated and strategic response that pulls together diverse 
stakeholders and acts across sites, countries, regions and the globe. 
The Hubs are our response to this need for collaboration at scale. 

Africa’s Wildlife Crime Hubs
There are now three Hubs in Africa, covering 13 countries where 
WWF/TRAFFIC is present, with links to other countries and regions of the 
continent. The Hubs play a critical role in supporting our country and 
regional programme offices to deliver a coordinated and consistent 
response to wildlife crime. They do this by providing a platform for funding 
development and collaborations, learning exchange and sharing tools and 
best practices. They also play a key role in policy development and in 
facilitating policy coherence from global to local, and local to global levels. 

Latin America & the 
Caribbean Wildlife 
Crime Hub
Latin America and the Caribbean 
(LAC) harbour the richest 
assemblages of biodiversity on the 
planet. But historically little 
attention has been paid in the 
region to the second biggest driver 
of its loss: illegal wildlife trade. The 
newest of all the Wildlife Crime 
Hubs is increasingly supporting 
WWF LAC offices in 12 countries 
to address wildlife crime through 
results-based, high-impact 
interventions that can help create 
new synergies and partnerships.
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s the world continues to feel the tragic i pacts of the  pande ic, 
we ust take the opportunity to re e a ine the relationship between 
hu anity s interactions with nature, wildlife trade, health and hu an rights  

he global pande ic that began in  has a ected e ery aspect of people s 
li es worldwide, and conse uently our li es and work too  ro  adapting our 
own operations to supporting co unities and rangers a ected by , 
we e responded to unprecedented challenges   

RESPONDING TO 
THE PANDEMIC

s  white paper Assessing Risk Factors for Viral 
Disease Emergence in the Wildlife Trade e a ined risks 
around issues such as li e trade and hu an consu ption 
of di erent species, intensi e wildlife far ing and 

arkets for li e ani als   

o ple enting this global ad ocacy e ort, the pande ic 
has added urgency to our e orts to close down illegal 

arkets and to reduce de and for high risk wildlife 
products in outheast sia  where a sur ey we 
co issioned re ealed al ost uni ersal support for 
go ern ent action to eli inate illegal and unregulated 
wildlife arkets  e worked to pro ote policy changes 
on wildlife trade across the  region, including in 

iet a , where the ri e inister issued a irecti e 
calling for increased e orts to enforce wildlife trade laws, 
i pro ed anage ent and onitoring of wild ani al 
far s, and destruction of elephant i ory and rhino horn 
stockpiles  ull and e ecti e i ple entation of these 
policies re ains a priority for our work  

COVID AND THE ROLE 
OF RANGERS 
angers ha e a pi otal role to play in reducing the risk 

of future pande ics by protecting nature fro  threats 
like illegal wildlife trade, hunting, logging and land 
clearance  ut  has brought new pressures and 
challenges that ake it harder to do so, as well as posing 
an i ediate threat to life  to date, at least  rangers 
ha e died fro  the irus

TRADE RISKS 
u anity s e ploitation of nature  deforestation, 

agricultural intensi cation and loss of biodi ersity, including 
fro  illegal wildlife trade  is a key factor in the increased 
e ergence of oonotic diseases like  

 recent report fro  the  pecial apporteur on hu an 
rights and the en iron ent recogni es these dri ers, and 
the threat that the pande ic poses to hu an rights to life, 
health, food, water, freedo  of association, an ade uate 
standard of li ing and a healthy, sustainable en iron ent  

cknowledging that the health of people, ani als and 
the en iron ent are closely interconnected, the report 
supports the ne ealth approach, which recogni es that 
the health of people, ani als and the en iron ent are 
closely interconnected  eco endations for addressing 
pande ics include ending deforestation and con ersion of 
wildlife habitat for agriculture and other uses, and strict 
regulation of illegal, unsustainable and high risk wildlife 
trade practices  

n response to the pande ic,  led a global call to action 
on  and wildlife trade pre entpande ics org , 
endorsed by  e perts and ad ocates in ore than  
countries  e called on policy akers to shut down high
risk wildlife arkets, scale up e orts to co bat illegal 
wildlife trade, and strengthen e orts to reduce consu er 
de and for high risk wildlife products  t the sa e 
ti e, we e sought to i pro e understanding of these 
issues  s brie ng on Wildlife Trade, COVID-19 
and Zoonotic Disease Risks in pril , for e a ple, 
identi es challenges and unintended conse uences 
associated with calls to shut down wildlife trade , while 

https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/?1567966/Assessing-risk-factors-for-viral-disease-emergence-within-the-wildlife-trade
https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/?1567966/Assessing-risk-factors-for-viral-disease-emergence-within-the-wildlife-trade
https://www.worldwildlife.org/publications/opinion-survey-on-covid-19-and-wildlife-trade-in-five-asian-markets
https://preventpandemics.org
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/wildlife-trade-covid-19-and-zoonotic-disease-risks-shaping-the-response/
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/wildlife-trade-covid-19-and-zoonotic-disease-risks-shaping-the-response/
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Adapting our programmes: ur tea s 
around the world ha e had to adapt their 
own work in response to  ockdowns 

and tra el restrictions led to any e ents taking place 
irtually  n an ania, for e a ple, a scheduled four

day training on illegal wildlife trade for udges and 
agistrates was instead deli ered as a se en week 

webinar series, while a three day training workshop 
for an ibar s law enforce ent and ariti e transport 
sector was rede eloped as an e course  ong the any 
other irtual e ents, online trainings and webinars we 
took part in included e pert brie ng sessions on , 
oonotic outbreaks and illegal wildlife trade for the 

 nter arlia entary sse bly  

Monitoring and research: e e increased 
our research into identifying and reducing 
the risk of oonotic disease trans ission, for 

e a ple in the wild eat trade in ast frica   
 is e ploring integrating oonotic disease 

risk itigation into wildlife trafficking strategies and 
ethods with recent funding fro  , under the 
ildlife  pro ect

e re also continuing to onitor the i pact the 
pande ic is ha ing on wildlife trade, so that we can 
respond swiftly and e ecti ely  arly data fro  ast 

frica, for instance, suggests i ory trade fell as trade 
routes were closed, but that bush eat trade has 
increased  n ndia, reports of poaching of wild ani als 
for consu ption and local trade ore than doubled 
during lockdown  n contrast, wild eat trade and illegal 
poaching incidents appear to ha e declined in iet 

a , as indicated by the nu ber of snares re o ed in 
protected areas where  is in ol ed in onitoring  

esponding to the urgency of the situation, we launched a 
rapid sur ey to better understand the i pacts of  
on rangers and their work, recei ing  responses fro  
indi idual rangers fro   countries  hile there were 
signi cant regional di erences, any rangers belie ed that 
threats to protected and conser ed areas had increased 
since the start of the pande ic  including subsistence and 
co ercial hunting, illegal logging, encroach ent, and 
other pressures such as gra ing and collection of non ti ber 
forest products  he ast a ority agreed that  
had negati ely i pacted their day to day operations, 
with  restrictions pro ing particularly da aging to 
co unity engage ent  alling tourist re enues and budget 
cuts are already ha ing an i pact  ore than one in four 
rangers said their salary had been reduced or delayed and 
nearly one in e reported that colleagues had been laid o  
due to related cuts, with the worst e ects being felt 
in atin erica and frica   

ll this adds further urgency to our e orts to i pro e 
ranger welfare, and ensure rangers are properly recogni ed 
and supported as frontline workers in our planetary health 
ser ice   is a anifestation of what happens 
when the ra pant destruction of nature goes unchecked  
so it s a tragic irony that, as a conse uence, go ern ents 
are cutting back on the ery ser ices that can help protect 
against future e erging diseases

t the sa e ti e, rangers ha e been de onstrating 
their co it ent to playing a positi e role for the wider 
co unity  fro  spreading stay at ho e essages in 

olo bia, to deli ering food and other ital supplies to 
co unities in hutan, to donating a day s salary each 
week for three onths to  relief funds in the ndian 
pro ince of a asthan  

Community rangers in Elangata 
Enderit village in Kenya. By 
protecting nature, rangers have 
a pivotal role to play in reducing 
the risk of future pandemics.  
 © Ami Vitale / WWF-UK

https://www.internationalrangers.org/toolkit/impact-of-the-covid-19-pandemic-on-rangers/?fbclid=IwAR3JaCDT7dLZnzOpH6yG4wK2CyYXK0o33h8_qd72x59n5GpuQS2tP7wxqK0
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CONSERVATION  
AND HUMAN RIGHTS

 healthy en iron ent is increasingly being recogni ed as a hu an right, 
the basis of our well being and prosperity  his funda ental hu an right 
is now recogni ed in law by ore than  of nited ations e ber 

tates  out of  ually, there s growing recognition that respecting 
hu an rights is central to ensuring a healthy en iron ent  including 
the rights of ndigenous peoples and of local co unities to protect and 

anage their lands and resources, as well as the right of rangers to safe, 
decent working conditions  e ai  to put hu an rights at the heart of our 
conser ation work

tate ent, updated our social policies, and started 
i ple enting the n iron ental and ocial afeguards 

ra ework  ll of these docu ents were sub ect 
to a public consultation in , with a target date of nal 
re ised ersions being appro ed by the  nternational 
board and disclosed by end ece ber  he safeguard 
standard on co unity health, safety and security includes 
the principles regarding s support for enforce ent 
and rangers   conser ation law enforce ent due diligence 
tool and guidance for law enforce ent support are also 
in de elop ent to ensure conser ation pro ects deli er 
better outco es for co unities and nature   sta  
worldwide will be trained on these standards and on hu an 
rights, including a andatory e learning course being rolled 
out fro  

e re also supporting hu an rights training ore widely, 
including as a eans of supporting the professionali ation 
of the ranger force see page  nd in addition to any 
local landscape le el easures re uired under the , 
we re in the process of establishing grie ance echanis s 
in e ery country in which  works and setting up an 
independent o budsperson s office to ensure accountability 
regarding our hu an rights co it ents and to pro ide 

eans for con ict resolution

he protection of nature and hu an rights go hand in
hand  one cannot be achie ed without the other  his 
interconnection is clearly isible through the wildlife 
cri e lens  wildlife cri e destroys resources, territories 
and landscapes, as well as biodi ersity and ecosyste s, 

EMBEDDING HUMAN RIGHTS 
IN NATURE CONSERVATION
he issue of hu an rights and wildlife cri e ca e to the 

fore in  with the publication of allegations of hu an 
rights iolations by so e go ern ent rangers in so e 
places where  works, in the ongo asin, ndia and 

epal  n response,  co issioned an independent 
panel of e perts to assess and e aluate the allegations, 
and to consider the suitability and appropriateness of 

s broader policies, procedures, and risk anage ent 
processes  e wanted a robust, unbiased e aluation of our 
e orts in order to continue to learn and i pro e

heir report, Embedding Human Rights in Nature 
Conservation – from Intent to Action, was published in 

o e ber  he panel found no e idence that  
sta  directed, participated in or encouraged any hu an 
rights iolations, but it ade clear that  needs to do 

ore to li e up to its principles, and to ore consistently 
i ple ent policies to respect hu an rights, including using 

s agency to encourage change in go ern ent policies 
towards ore inclusi e conser ation approaches  

 has e braced the ndependent anel s report and 
its reco endations  our anage ent response includes 
clarifying and strengthening our hu an rights policies, 
ensuring they are applied consistently across the network  

e ha e de eloped an o erarching u an ights olicy 

https://wwf.panda.org/discover/people_and_conservation/advancing_social_policies_and_principles/
https://wwf.panda.org/discover/people_and_conservation/advancing_social_policies_and_principles/
https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/wwf_independent_review_/
https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/wwf_independent_review_/
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/4_ir_wwf_management_response.pdf
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which are ital for people s sur i al, well being and right 
to li e with dignity  the  pande ic being one 

ost striking e a ple  he ost arginali ed groups 
of the population are often disproportionately i pacted 
by the conse uences of wildlife cri e  ndigenous 
peoples and local co unities for instance, who rely on 
natural resources for their sur i al, often bear the brunt 
of illegal wildlife trade  nd when they peacefully ght 
back to protect those resources at risk, they face threats, 
inti idation, harass ent and iolence, eopardi ing a 
whole other range of their hu an rights, as shown by 
the increasing nu ber of en iron ental hu an rights 
defenders who are killed annually

t the sa e ti e, while the i pacts of wildlife cri e on 
hu an rights are e ident, it is also crucial to understand 
the bene ts of adopting a hu an rights based approach 

© WWF / James Morgan

“If we fail to employ a rights-based 
approach to protecting the biosphere, future 
generations will live in an ecologically 
impoverished world, deprived of nature’s
critical contributions to human well-being, 
ravaged by increasingly frequent pandemics
and driven by deepening environmental 
injustices. If we place human rights and 
nature at the heart of sustainable 
development and succeed in transforming 
society, humans could attain a just and 
sustainable future in which people live happy, 
healthy and fulfilling lives in harmony with 
nature on this planet.”
David R. Boyd, UN Special Rapporteur  
on human rights and the environment

to tackle wildlife cri e  his eans not only ensuring that 
our actions do not cause or contribute to hu an rights 

iolations, but also that we help protect and pro ote 
hu an rights when addressing wildlife cri e, for e a ple 
by pro iding alternati e li elihoods and tackling po erty 
to pre ent illegal wildlife trade  n its new draft u an 

ights olicy tate ent,  speci cally co its to 
speaking up against hu an rights iolations co itted 
against en iron ental hu an rights defenders, which 
includes rangers, ndigenous peoples, local co unities, 
and others who defend en iron ental rights  bedding 
hu an rights in our responses to wildlife cri e ensures 
conser ation e orts are ore efficient and sustainable, 
leading to har ony between people and nature  ulti ately 
bene ting us all
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angers play a crucial role protecting the planet, helping to conser e biodi ersity, 
cultural heritage and ital ecosyste  ser ices, and defending the right to a healthy 
en iron ent  hey are a ong those at the frontline of protection against wildlife 
cri e, and the rst point of contact with co unities  et all too often rangers are 
under alued and ill e uipped for the challenges they face  hat s so ething we re 
working hard to change

RANGERS: FROM 
DECLARATION TO ACTION

oice for rangers, and standards for capacity, e ploy ent, 
e uality and conduct that build a de onstrably professional, 
accountable and co petent ranger workforce, whose 
contributions are for ally recogni ed and respected

 has already de eloped a global ranger ode of 
onduct, and, in uly , launched its  ction 
lan setting out a range of targets and easures   lso in 

de elop ent are a set of ini u  welfare standards and 
a safeguarding policy  hrough , we re also e ploring 
the critical issues of gender in the ranger workforce and trust 
between rangers and co unities

raining is another key focus for  e e helped 
institutionali e ranger training in countries including ndia, 

hutan and yan ar  nd we e worked with the outhern 
frican ildlife ollege  frica s leading specialist institution 

for conser ation education, training and skills de elop ent 
 to de elop a curriculu  on leadership for ranger colleges 

in frica and sia, co ering topics including co unity 
engage ent, hu an rights, con ict resolution and corruption

  READ THE URSA ACTION PLAN

RANGER SUPPORT 
he last two years ha e brought signi cant progress in e orts 

to professionali e the ranger workforce  erall, the ai  is 
to better protect the rights of rangers, while ensuring their 
accountable and professional beha iour, and that they protect 
the rights of others, too  

n , the orld anger ongress was held in hitwan, 
epal, bringing together ore than  rangers   of 

the  wo en  fro   countries  he hitwan eclaration , 
adopted at the congress, reasserted the indispensable role 
that rangers play, called for greater international support and 
cooperation, and identi ed areas for i pro e ent  t stated 
that rangers should be fully professionali ed in the sa e 

anner as other critical public sectors tasked with protecting 
the integrity of the state and ensuring the rule of law

n response, the nternational anger ederation,  and 
si  other conser ation organi ations set up the ni ersal 

anger upport lliance   y ,  ai s to 
create a global enabling en iron ent pro iding a uni ed 

5. COMMUNITY RELATIONS, 
RANGER CONDUCT AND 

ACCOUNTABILITY

1. ADVOCACY, 
REPRESENTATION AND 

RECOGNITION
2. CAPACITY

3. EMPLOYMENT 
AND WELFARE

4. EQUALITY AND 
EQUITY IN THE RANGER 

SECTOR

   URSA ACTION PLAN THEMES

https://www.ursa4rangers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/URSA-Action-Plan_English-Updated.pdf
https://www.ursa4rangers.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/URSA-Action-Plan_English-Updated.pdf
https://wildlifecollege.org.za
https://wildlifecollege.org.za
https://www.ursa4rangers.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/The-vital-role-of-Rangers-Action-Plan-Summary-July-2020.pdf
https://www.ursa4rangers.org
https://www.ursa4rangers.org
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he sur ey ndings ha e helped to guide s 
priorities and our own e orts to i pro e ranger welfare

n   lobally, only  of rangers had insurance for serious 
on the ob in ury, and  for on the ob fatality  

ith insurance co pany  ustar, we e e plored 
possible ranger insurance odels in ndia, hailand, 

a eroon and enya

n   alaria is a serious risk, with three uarters of rangers 
in frica ha ing li ited or no access to os uito nets  
n partnership with  ohnson, we e been looking 

into how to address this issue  uilding on lessons 
learnt in a bodia, the partnership will pro ide 

,  worth of insect repellents to rangers 
across  protected areas in enya and an ania

n    n outh frica, we launched a wellness and support 
progra e for rangers working in so e crucial 
rhino reser es  he two year progra e, supported 
by the er an en iron ent inistry, will in ol e 
upgrading ranger acco odation, supplying 
e uip ent and supporting counselling, as well as 
e ergency  relief  

RANGER WELFARE
ate pay, a lack of e uip ent and support, abuse and threats 

are a ong the issues rangers face, according to the ost 
co prehensi e sur ey of ranger working conditions e er 
undertaken  s  report Life on the Frontline sur ey, 
based on inter iews with ore than ,  rangers in  
countries, presented a pattern of poor working conditions  

ore than half of rangers  didn t often or always ha e 
access to clean drinking water  he sa e proportion belie ed 
they didn t ha e the basic e uip ent they needed for their 
ob, and a third felt their training didn t ade uately prepare 

the   third had been paid late at least once during the 
pre ious year, and ore than half  belie ed that they 
wouldn t get ade uate edical treat ent if they needed it  

uring the pre ious year, one in three  had faced erbal 
abuse and  had faced physical iolence fro  co unity 

e bers in the course of their work  one in e  felt 
that local co unities did not trust the  

57%
OF RANGERS 

DON’T ALWAYS 
HAVE ACCESS 

TO CLEAN WATER

31%  
FACED VERBAL 
ABUSE IN THE 

PAST YEAR

Anti-poaching patrol, Thailand © WWF / James Morgan

https://c402277.ssl.cf1.rackcdn.com/publications/1279/files/original/wwf_rangers_survey_report_2019.pdf?1575295516
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UNCLE EDDIE AND 
THE GUDJUDA RANGERS
ndigenous rangers in ustralia are  

reconnecting to their traditional territories

or e, it s co ing back to ountry, 
li ing on ountry, and working on 

ountry  hat s one of the best things  
could get

ddie allwood  aka ncle ddie  is 
sitting in the kitchen of his ho e of  
years  e s in randon, ustralia, near 
where his father was born on the banks 
of the urdekin i er  n the early days, 
his other and father were relocated to 
a settle ent on al  sland o  the coast 
of owns ille  hat s why ddie says he 
has co e back  to ountry  

n this northeastern corner of ustralia, 
where the urdekin i er spills into 
the oral ea and green turtles scour 
the reat arrier eef, ddie s ancestry 
runs back centuries   

 a raditional wner fro  the 
towns o  the urdiken region, and 

y heritage is boriginal, outh ea 
slander and hinese,  e plains ncle 
ddie  hroughout his life he has 

worked as railway labourer, a police 
liaison officer for  years, and had si  
years as an boriginal politician

round here, people know e,   
he s iles

t  years old, ncle ddie has now 
been a ranger for eight years, and today 
he leads the ud uda eference roup 

 a tea  of ndigenous rangers that has 
been working to protect the species and 
landscapes of this region for decades

ud uda eans saltwater,  ncle 
ddie e plains  e are saltwater 

people, and this na e was passed down 
fro  the lders who ga e it to us to set 
up our organi ation in 

he ud uda eference roup are 
known in ustralia for their open water 
turtle chases, where rangers leap fro  
speeding boats to catch wild turtles 
in order to tag the  and gather data  

ut their work is ery di erse  ddie 
and his tea   who are all raditional 

wners  dedicate their ti e to looking 
after land and sea between owns ille 
and the hitsunday slands  hey 
conduct research on arine species, 

onitor seagrass and waterways, clear 
beaches, re egetate key areas and 
conduct cultural burns and prescribed 

re burns with the epart ent of 
arks and ildlife

e also run a ranger progra e 
which is about educating our raditional 

wners,  says ncle ddie  e re 
arrying up education and science with 

cultural knowledge, and we actually 
show our rangers our storylines and 
our sites  hey re part of it now too, and 
they re helping protect our ountry

PLANETARY CUSTODIANS
cross the planet ndigenous peoples 

and co unities ha e been the 
custodians and defenders of forests, 
grasslands, wetlands and seas for 
generations  ccording to recent 
global analysis, at least  of 

global land is owned or go erned 
by ndigenous peoples and local 
co unities, of which  is in good 
or fair ecological condition

ro  centuries of e perience, they 
ha e uni ue knowledge of their ho es  
ecosyste s and biodi ersity, and 
ha e de eloped ways to anage and 
protect it sustainably  he e a ples 
are countless  around the world, 
ndigenous leadership, e pertise 

and uni ue insight ha e led to ore 
e ecti e and sustainable conser ation 
outco es  ut beyond the bene ts to 
nature, their inclusion has also helped 
co unities secure access rights to 
their custo ary lands  a boost for 
both people and nature  

here s a whole knowledge and science 
of how we e sustained oursel es as 

irst eoples,  says li  obbo, 
ustralia s ndigenous ngage ent 
anager, a proud e ber of the akka 
akka nation of southeast ueensland  
ike ncle ddie s ranger group 

has particular focus on ea ountry 
because they are altwater eople, the 
ndigenous ranger e perience is not 

ho ogenous  it s di erent right across 
fro  the people in the centre of the 
country who are dealing with desert 
lands to wet tropics, and to those who 
are dealing with rainforests  

© WWF-Aus

“ The ranger programme has become an 
affirmation that people are exercising their 
cultural authority and their property rights.”
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities hold longstanding and 
deep connections with the flora and 
fauna of their area. Along the coastline, 
for instance, turtles, whales, dugongs, 
seals and albatrosses are all culturally 
significant. And Cliff believes that a 
deep and meaningful understanding 
of those connections is critical for 
conservation. “We need to support them 
to exercise their cultural authority to 
manage Country,” he adds.

Eddie, who also goes by Gungu, an 
Aboriginal name for ‘turtle’ – granted 
to him by his community’s Elders – 
believes that the ranger programme is 
helping to make this happen.

“Now I look at the relationship we’ve 
got with the state government and 
Parks and Wildlife, and we’re looking 
at co-managing national parks. Before, 
that would not have happened – in 
fact there would’ve been no access to 
Country,” he explains.

CULTURAL AUTHORITY
Some 20 years ago, when the Australian 
government’s ranger programme was 
established, it was a valuable tool to 
create employment opportunities in 
remote and rural areas of Australia 
where unemployment levels could 
reach 70-80%. 

“People there were unemployed 
because there were no jobs,” explains 
Darren Grover, WWF-Australia’s Head 
of Healthy Land and Seascapes. “So in 
the early days the ranger programme 
was seen as an employment and 
training scheme as much as anything. 
But over time it has evolved to include 
land management and wildlife 
conservation – and that’s really 
important, because it has enabled them 
to go out on Country, practising their 
culture but also getting trained and 
getting employment opportunities.”

 “It has become an affirmation of sorts, 
that people are exercising their cultural 
authority and their property rights,” 
adds Cliff. “And it’s great to see that 
the government is willing to grow and 
support what the rangers are doing.”

“Yeah, everything’s changing,” Eddie 
says, “but the government needs to look 
at how we build that relationship with 
all of the rangers across Australia.”

“At this point in time,” Cliff adds, 
“besides native title, the only interface 
for interaction that’s recognized by 
Australia as a whole are the ranger 
programmes which are funded at a 
commonwealth and state level. But 
what I’d like to see in 20, 30 years’ 
time is that that has grown tenfold. 
Because there’s a saying amongst our 
mob here: it always was, and always 
will be Aboriginal land.”

Formalizing the legal rights of 
Indigenous peoples and local 
communities to manage their 
customary lands may be the most 
effective and socially just way to 
deliver global conservation targets. 
But for Uncle Eddie, it represents 
something else as well: “It’s a chance 
to make sure everyone is welcome on 
Country,” he says.

OPPORTUNITY
Eddie’s hope for stronger inclusion 
of Indigenous people in ranger work 
transcends beyond Country. He was 
among the 550+ rangers from 70 
countries who signed the Chitwan 

Declaration at the 9th World Ranger 
Conference in Chitwan, Nepal. The 
Declaration was a global call to action 
on a number of ranger needs and 
concerns — including further inclusion 
of Indigenous rangers worldwide. In 
response to their call, WWF and eight 
other global conservation organizations 
formed the Universal Ranger Support 
Alliance and are working towards 
implementing the Declaration.

“We’ve now got the opportunity to 
promote Indigenous tourism, with our 
rangers as the guides,” Eddie says. “We 
do bush tucker tours, rock art tours, 
and we also get the Elders involved. We 
make sure everyone is welcome on our 
Country, and it’s good to be working 
together so that we can share our 
knowledge and culture with Australia.”

Working with the James Cook 
University and WWF-Australia, the 
Gudjuda Reference Group sets an 
inspiring precedent for Indigenous 
rangers across the country.

“It’s been good working together,” 
Uncle Eddie says, “because we all want 
the same things. We’re all just trying to 
make our Country healthy.”

© WWF-Aus

“ Formalizing the legal rights of Indigenous 
peoples and local communities to manage their 
customary lands may be the most effective 
and socially just way to deliver global 
conservation targets.”
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© Greta Iori 

“We need to challenge the very system that allows for women to be 
exploited, marginalized and continuously silenced in the fight against 

wildlife crime and beyond. We can only create a better world for every 
living thing on this planet the day we unapologetically and unlimitedly 

allow for women and girls everywhere to take control of their lives, 
decisions and their dreams.”

Greta Francesca Iori (pictured),  
wildlife crime and anti-poaching expert
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INTEGRATING GENDER IN 
ILLEGAL WILDLIFE TRADE 

t s crucial to consider the gender i plications of illegal wildlife trade 
if we want to respond to it in an inclusi e and efficient anner  and 
i pro e the likelihood of conser ation success  

ecause of gender nor s, illegal wildlife trade i pacts en 
and wo en di erently, and gender plays an i portant part 
in beha iours and attitudes in illegal wildlife trade  e en 
shaping it to so e e tent  he place, role and dyna ics 
of wo en in relation to illegal wildlife trade ay di er, 
and recogni ing these nuances opens up a enues to better 
understand, pre ent and respond to it  

espite increasing awareness of the need to integrate and 
ainstrea  a gender perspecti e in international policy 

arenas, gender blindness re ains widespread in the illegal 
wildlife trade space  research, thinking and responses ha e 
generally failed to look at half of the world s population, and 
gender ore generally  ainstrea ing gender perspecti es 
should be a win win  the social and econo ic structures that 
pro ote gender e uality, such as inclusi e decision aking, 
participation and acknowledge ent of uni ersal hu an rights, 
are the sa e prere uisites for en iron ental sustainability

s ground breaking report Gender and illegal wildlife 
trade: overlooked and underestimated, released in uly , 
pa es the way for integrating gender into the thinking and 
actions of practitioners addressing illegal wildlife trade  he 
report gi es an o er iew of a ailable knowledge regarding 
gender related roles, i pacts and considerations related 
to tackling illegal wildlife trade, and pro ides a fra ework 
for how gender sensiti e thinking and responses can be 
integrated into local, national and global progra es

 also supported an  report, Towards gender 
equality in the ranger workforce: challenges and 
opportunities, released in uly  he report highlights 
how bringing gender e uality into the workforce could 
reduce ranger isconduct, and ha e the potential to 
i pro e conser ation, relationships with co unities, 
park anage ent and wildlife anage ent  t also 
identi es so e of the structural challenges for integrating 
wo en into the ranger workforce, and lays out best 
practices and reco endations to help us o e forward 
toward gender e uality

https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/gender_iwt_wwf_report_v9.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/gender_iwt_wwf_report_v9.pdf
https://www.internationalrangers.org/wp-content/uploads/Towards-Gender-Equality-In-The-Ranger-Workforce-SUMMARY.pdf
https://www.internationalrangers.org/wp-content/uploads/Towards-Gender-Equality-In-The-Ranger-Workforce-SUMMARY.pdf
https://www.internationalrangers.org/wp-content/uploads/Towards-Gender-Equality-In-The-Ranger-Workforce-SUMMARY.pdf
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orruption greases the wheels of wildlife cri e, and under ines e orts to 
address it  er the last two years, we e been digging deeper into this co ple  
issue  fro  e ploring the links between hu an rights, illegal wildlife trade 
and corruption, to working with the nance industry to cla p down on oney 
laundering related to wildlife cri e

TACKLING 
CORRUPTION

e e also encouraged go ern ents and other 
stakeholders to prioriti e and collaborate on anti
corruption thinking and approaches  oru s where 
we e presented these issues include  eetings, the 
annual eeting of the  ask orce on ountering 
llicit rade, and in response to the  erious and 
rganised ri e hreat ssess ent where we presented 

to international organi ations, law enforce ent and 
other 

  SEE MORE FROM TNRC

Governance and corruption in South 
America:  tea s in olo bia and 

cuador are in ol ed in a funded 
initiati e, ransparency in the o ernance 

of atural esources  n olo bia, the initiati e 
in estigated the patterns of corruption and illegality 
that contribute to four key dri ers of deforestation and 
biodi ersity loss  illegal ining, land grabbing, illegal 
ti ber trade and wildlife trafficking  n cuador, the 
initiati e is looking to address corruption that fuels 
illegal trade in wildlife, seafood and ti ber  he four
year pro ect ai s to generate feasible, high i pact 
approaches to tackling corruption and wildlife cri e  

TARGETING NATURAL
RESOURCE CORRUPTION 

ploring and addressing the threats corruption poses 
to wildlife, forests and sheries, and the hu an rights 
of those who depend upon the , is the focus of our 

argeting atural esource orruption  pro ect  
his funded pro ect is led by  in partnership 

with  and anti corruption specialists fro  
the  nti orruption esource entre at the hr  

ichelsen nstitute and the erroris , ransnational 
ri e and orruption entre ra  at eorge ason 
ni ersity

er the last two years,  has published nearly 
 knowledge papers co ering issues ranging fro  

corruption risks in the wild plant trade and the  
per itting process, to co unity based anti corruption 
e orts and the role of gender  e e shared these 
learnings with conser ation and natural resource 

anage ent professionals through regular webinars 
and panel discussions, blogs and podcasts  ne e a ple 
was a webinar led by s beha iour change 
coordinator ayle urgess, which presented a fra ework 
for using a beha ioural science approach to tackling 
corruption using the ne onic 

e re bringing these new insights into our own working 
practices  for e a ple,  has incorporated anti
corruption thinking into the onitoring and e aluation 
tool for of the ero oaching ra ework approach, while 

 now routinely considers corruption issues in its 
planning, pro ect proposals and work plans   

https://www.europol.europa.eu/activities-services/main-reports/european-union-serious-and-organised-crime-threat-assessment
https://www.europol.europa.eu/activities-services/main-reports/european-union-serious-and-organised-crime-threat-assessment
https://www.europol.europa.eu/activities-services/main-reports/european-union-serious-and-organised-crime-threat-assessment
https://www.worldwildlife.org/pages/tnrc-video-behavior-change-webinar
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n    worked with the  ffice on rugs and ri e 
 on a ase igest highlighting the arious 

pay ent ethods, oney laundering techni ues and 
odus operandi of cri inal networks related to wildlife 

cri e  e presented the ndings at a webinar hosted by 
the inancial ction ask orce, the leading global oney 
laundering and terrorist nancing watchdog

n   n partnership with  and , we worked with the 
aos go ern ent on a re iew of closed cases related to i ory 

sei ures that didn t follow nancial leads or use nancial 
infor ation  he re iew identi ed issed opportunities in 
the original in estigations   like the failure to sei e receipts 
and point of sale card achines  and identi ed nancial 
trends and ethods in ol ed  he ndings ha e been taken 
up by the aos go ern ent, and highlighted in a publication 
by the inancial ction ask orce   

n   e participated in a workshop on wildlife and forestry 
cri e in angkok with the g ont roup, which represents 

 national nancial intelligence units  

n   hrough the online training platfor   onnect,  
supported training for ,  people on e continents fro  

nancial intelligence units, banks and law enforce ent on 
the role of nancial intelligence in co batting trafficking

FOLLOWING THE MONEY
llegal trade in wildlife, seafood and ti ber generates billions 

of dollars  but it s only recently that the nance industry 
has begun to get serious about oney laundering and illicit 

nancial ows connected with wildlife cri e  e e been at 
the heart of these e orts

n   n ugust , we launched an initiati e with , 
the global association for certi ed anti oney laundering 
specialists and nancial cri e pre ention professionals  

he partnership seeks to dri e collaboration a ong 
nancial institutions, go ern ental bodies and non pro t 

groups by raising awareness and de eloping tools and 
training aterials  

n   ith support fro  he asel nstitute on o ernance, he 
oyal oundation and nited for ildlife, we launched 

a free training kit and certi cate  t co ers steps that the 
nancial sector should take to identify, report, itigate and 

re edy the risks associated with each stage of the illegal 
wildlife supply chain, including guidance on how to unco er 
shell co panies and i port e port sche es

The stock of ivory confiscated in 2017 in the town of 
Ouesso, Republic of the Congo © Daniël Nelson

“These important partnerships go 
a long way towards bridging the 
gaps in the financial systems that 
criminals exploit to move, hide and
 launder the proceeds of the illegal 
trade in wildlife.” 
Margaret Kinnaird, Wildlife Practice Leader, WWF

https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/case-digest-an-initial-analysis-of-the-financial-flows-and-payment-mechanisms-behind-wildlife-and-forest-crime/
https://rusi.org
http://www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/Executive-Summary-Money-laundering-and-illegal-wildlife-trade.pdf
http://www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/Executive-Summary-Money-laundering-and-illegal-wildlife-trade.pdf
https://egmontgroup.org/en/content/about
https://www.manchestercf.com
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Anti-poaching patrol in Bago, Myanmar © Julia Thiemann / WWF-Germany
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STOP THE POACHING
hile our work addresses the any underlying dri ers of wildlife 

cri e, the urgent task of protecting wildlife populations fro  
poaching re ains critical  upporting co unities and rangers 
in the eld is crucial to pre ent the loss of these species, and the 
de astating i pacts this would ha e on ecosyste s and the people 
who depend upon the  

elationships with local people can ake or break e orts to address 
wildlife cri e  e work closely with co unities li ing alongside 
wildlife and nature to uphold their rights, resol e con icts and enable 
the  to bene t fro  protecting and sustainably anaging their 
natural resources
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A SMART APPROACH
echnology can pro ide in aluable tools to help protect 

wildlife  and  is one of the ost i portant  
he patial onitoring and eporting ool  akes 

it easy to collect and analyse intelligence on wildlife 
o e ents and poaching threats, and enables rangers 

and anage ent staff to deploy scarce resources where 
they are needed ost  e e helped roll out the free, 
open source tool to do ens of wildlife sites worldwide, 
pro iding training and capacity building to ensure it s 
used effecti ely  

n  n , we conducted a global assess ent to 
better understand how the  approach is 
working in the field  he assess ent co ered o er 

 sites in  countries spanning sia, frica 
and atin erica, and will help us design future 
training and i pro e ents   

n  he use of  is continuing to e pand  t s now 
being used in e ico, uate ala, rgentina, ra il 
and araguay to i pro e aguar sur eillance  in 

orway, ussia and reenland to anage potential 
conflicts between people and polar bears  and in the 

i alayas to support snow leopard conser ation

n  onnecti ity can be a challenge in re ote areas  
n hutan, we e worked in partnership with 

technology co pany igfo  to de elop a syste  that 
enables rangers  de ices to co unicate with  
e en when they are out of signal range  his has 
been integrated into the  interface to ensure 
continuous co unications between anage ent 
staff and rangers

Wildlife Crime Prevention 
Framework: ildlife sites around the 
world will be better able to onitor and 

anage progress toward ero poaching with the launch 
of our ildlife ri e re ention ra ework  he 
fra ework contains a set of uestions, designed to be 
easily answered by those on the ground, that can help 
track how sites are perfor ing against the si  pillars 
of the ero oaching approach, and identify where 
i pro e ents are needed  lthough designed as an 
internal onitoring tool for  tea s, the fra ework 
can also be adapted by go ern ent agencies and other 
conser ation partners

SILENCE OF THE SNARES
ndustrial scale snaring, dri en by illegal wildlife trade, is 

the biggest threat to terrestrial wildlife populations in the 
reater ekong, according to s Silence of the Snares 

report  eleased in uly , the report lays bare the scale 
of the snaring crisis in the region  n esti ated  illion 
snares are present at any one ti e in the protected areas of 

a bodia, aos and iet a , potentially a ecting ore 
than  a al species and presenting the greatest 
threat to the sur i al of tiger populations in the region   

he report gained signi cant attention, including news 
stories in the Southeast Asia Globe and the Asia Times

e e shown it s possible to tackle industrial scale snaring  
he area occupied by snares in the ue and uang a  
aola nature reser es in the entral nna ites of iet 
a  fell fro   in  to  in , according to 

an analysis of data collected between  and  as 
part of s arbon and iodi ersity ro ect ar i , 
supported by f  supported ranger patrols in  
protected areas across the reater ekong region re o ed 
al ost ,  snares and traps in  alone, signi cantly 
reducing the threat to wildlife

n the elu e engor landscape in alaysia, where tiger 
nu bers ha e fallen by half o er the last decade,  
launched an a bitious initiati e called ro ect ta pede, 
supporting tea s of ndigenous rangers to patrol the 
forest and re o e any snares they found  he pro ect has 

ade a dra atic di erence, with far fewer snares being 
placed since the ndigenous tea s began patrolling the 
area  hile alaysia tea s had re o ed  acti e 
snares across , k  of foot patrols in the three years 
before ro ect ta pede, by  the ndigenous ranger 
tea s detected ust two sares in , k  of patrols  

© Neil Ever Osborne / WWF-US

https://tigers.panda.org/reports/?uNewsID=364669
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Regional jaguar conservation 
strategy  n atin erica,  de eloped 
a year strategy for conser ing aguars, the 

continent s top predator  t builds on a regional strategic 
fra ework de eloped by a group of  go ern ents and 

s and the ulti country aguar  road ap  
oaching and illegal trade pose an increasing threat to 

aguars  he strategy uses the  approach as well as 
the ildlife ri e re ention ra ework

Tackling poaching with technology: 
orking with technology partners including i  

and , we e been using ther al i aging 
ca eras and sensors to detect poachers at night  

e e piloted the technology in national parks in 
enya and a bia, where it s successfully contributed to 

reducing poaching  he technology is now being rolled out 
nationally and in neighbouring countries

In Latin America, WWF developed a 
10-year strategy for conserving jaguars, 

the continent’s top predator.

© Staffan Widstrand / WWF
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ational arks arks  to facilitate this all i portant 
relationship  y supporting and working with co unity 
structures such as traditional authorities and foru s, 
they are helping to broker and anage partnerships and 
collaborati e approaches between co unities, protected 
areas and conser ation agencies

n o a bi ue, district natural resource anage ent 
co ittees are responsible for the co anage ent of 
wildlife and natural resources between co unities and 
protected areas  e re supporting the for ation of new 
co ittees and strengthening e isting ones to ensure that 
co unities ha e a say in any decisions that a ect the

ne a or challenge in the   and in any of the 
landscapes where we work  is hu an wildlife con ict  

rop raiding and predation by wild species  particularly 
elephants and lions  can threaten the li es, li elihoods and 
property of people li ing in or alongside protected areas, 
further straining the relationship between co unities 
and protected areas  ected co unity e bers ay 
respond by killing or harassing ani als, and acti ely or 
tacitly supporting poaching  e recently co pleted an 
assess ent to e plore the depth of conser ation con ict in 
the o a bi ue and outh frican parts of the  
and potential links with illegal wildlife trade, and de eloped 
reco endations for itigating con ict and subse uently 
i pro ing relationships between co unities and 
conser ation authorities

s well as this, we undertook an e tensi e assess ent of 
co unity based approaches to pre ent wildlife cri e in 
the landscape, so we can get a clearer understanding of how 
e ecti e they are  rawing on lessons fro  cri inology, 
beha ioural econo ics and psychology, as well as ideas 
fro  go ernance and law enforce ent, we de eloped 
reco endations for pre enting wildlife cri e

COMMUNITY APPROACHES IN 
THE GREATER LIMPOPO 
he reater i popo ransfrontier onser ation rea 

 is one of the biggest networks of conser ation 
areas in frica,  spanning , k  across o a bi ue, 

outh frica and i babwe  i popo ational ark 
in o a bi ue, ruger ational ark in outh frica, 

onare hou ational ark in i babwe and nu erous 
pri ate and co unity owned protected areas hold an 
abundance of wildlife, including i portant populations of 
rhinos, elephants and lions

n the , people ha e a co ple  relationship with 
wildlife, protected areas and conser ation due to the political 
history of the landscape, the increasing socio econo ic 
challenges, and continued pressure fro  hu an wildlife 
con ict on people s li elihoods and safety  ri inal 
syndicates ha e taken ad antage of this situation to establish 
the sel es in co unities near protected areas with high

alue wildlife

here can be huge bene ts for local co unities that 
e erge fro  protecting natural resources fro  illegal 
trade  so e econo ic bene ts such as re enue generation 
through ecotouris  or regulated trade, and e ploy ent 
opportunities, as well as social and cultural bene ts, 
a ongst others  ut conser ing wildlife depends on the 
safety, security and socio econo ic wellbeing of the people 
who li e in these co unities  his can only be achie ed 
through good co unication and cooperation between 
protected areas and neighbouring co unities

round ruger ational ark in outh frica, we e 
seconded co unity liaisons to the outh frican 

Savanna landscape, Kruger National Park, 
South Africa © WWF / Folke Wulf

https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XGJQ.pdf
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XGJQ.pdf
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00XGJK.pdf
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Schoolchildren tending a WWF-supported tree nursery in 
Cameroon. © Ola Jennersten / WWF-Sweden

with local  anind  to support the people of the ru
u au au ndigenous land  ndigenous tea s ha e 

been onitoring deforestation and illegal land incursions, 
and we e been supporting the  to do so by o ering 
training in the use of  see page  and drones, as 
well as gaining edia attention

Engaging women and youth:  
n ast frica, we e been looking into how better 

engage ent with wo en and young people 
fro  local co unities can help to pre ent wildlife 
cri e  orking with , we ran a series of webinars 
with o er  law enforce ent sta  fro  e countries 
and trained a further  conser ation practitioners in 
the rst line of defence  ethodology, which seeks to 
strengthen co unity engage ent in anti illegal wildlife 
trade inter entions  s part of this, we re supporting pilot 
pro ects to engage wo en and youth in enya, an ania 
and wanda

WWF providing drone training to communities. 
© Marizilda Cruppe / WWF-UK

Indigenous monitoring in the Amazon:  
n ra il, we e been supporting ndigenous 

co unities to defend their territories fro  illegal 
land in asions  ndigenous territories co er  of ra il, 
and are crucial for conser ing biodi ersity and forests  n 
the a onian state of ondonia,  has been working 
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STOP THE TRAFFICKING
e work to disrupt wildlife trafficking at e ery stage  e e de eloped 

arious tools to track trade and stop trafficking of wildlife products, 
and are working with the transportation sector to close down wildlife 
trafficking routes by air, sea and land

ccess to ustice, good go ernance and broad support for rules and 
regulations are crucial for keeping poaching and illegal trade in check  

e pro ide infor ation, training, tools and other support to enable 
those tasked with upholding the law to play their part in tackling 
wildlife cri e  fro  custo s officials and go ern ent agencies to 
the police, prosecutors and udges  

© WWF / James Morgan
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STRENGTHENING
THE JUDICIARY 
ourts in outh frica and o a bi ue are seeing an 

increase in wildlife trafficking cases  t is crucial that 
prosecutions and penalties are swift, fair and reliable if 
they are to pro e an e ecti e deterrent, and we e carried 
out a range of training and capacity building acti ities 
to this end  n o a bi ue, we trained prosecutors 
and in estigators on collecting e idence and standard 
operating procedures at wildlife cri e scenes, and 
trained udges fro  the nha bane, a a and aputo 
pro inces on illegal wildlife trade, wildlife law and 
cri e scene procedures  n outh frica, we updated the 
guide for the udiciary on en iron ental cri es with a 
chapter on wildlife trafficking  nd we co hosted a oint 

o a bi ue outh frica udicial ollo uiu  on ildlife 
rafficking for  agistrates, prosecutors and udges, 

where they shared lessons, e periences, obser ations and 
challenges in ad udicating en iron ental cri es

e e also supported awareness training for e bers 
of the udiciary in the a ango a be i ransfrontier 

onser ation rea  in southwestern frica  e 
carried out training for   e bers of the cri inal 
ustice syste  fro  ngola, otswana, a ibia and 
a bia, and we are de eloping a obile app for the 
irectorate of ublic rosecutions in otswana that 

law enforce ent personnel and prosecutors can use to 
in estigate and prosecute wildlife cri e

Training: er the last two years, we e deli ered 
training to hundreds of law enforce ent officials all o er 
the world, on topics ranging fro  forensic use of  
analysis, to techni ues for inspecting ti ber ship ents 
and analysing seafood trade data to spot suspect acti ity  

o e recent highlights include  

n  raining webinars on tackling wildlife cybercri e in 
the , reaching nearly  officials fro   countries 

n  orkshops for law enforce ent officials in hina on 
co bating i ory trafficking, particularly at hotspots of 
s uggling and illegal trade

n  raining on  and illegal wildlife trade for law 
enforce ent officials in an ibar, deli ered online 
because of the pande ic

ENFORCEMENT IN THE
GOLDEN TRIANGLE
he olden riangle   the border area connecting 
aos, yan ar and hailand  is one of the epicentres 

of wildlife trafficking  rafficking thri es across porous 
borders, and products fro  endangered wildlife, including 
tigers, elephants, bears, pangolins and rhinos, were 
openly sold in the olden riangle pecial cono ic 

one, attracting tourists fro  hina, iet a  and 
neighbouring countries  ith support fro  the  

ureau of nternational arcotics and aw nforce ent 
airs, we re running a pro ect to increase cross border 

collaboration between enforce ent agencies to cla p 
down on wildlife trafficking   

e work with a nu ber of wildlife enforce ent networks 
in the reater ekong region, which ai  to step up 
coordinated action against wildlife cri e at pro incial, 
national and transnational le els  n aos,  has 
been working closely with the ao ildlife nforce ent 

etwork led by the epart ent of orest nspection  
his collaboration has led to se eral actions against retail 

outlets and so e signi cant wildlife product sei ures, 
including two a or i ory sei ures in  and a raid on a 
shop selling pangolin scale, elephant skin and bear bile in 

anuary  

n hailand s northern ost pro ince, we helped set up 
the hiang ai ro incial ildlife nforce ent etwork 
task force, the rst of its kind in hailand  he hailand 
go ern ent has since decided to replicate the odel 
and establish two ore pro incial wildlife enforce ent 
networks in the border pro inces with aos and alaysia

o ple enting these e orts,  produced a 
uni ue guide for law enforce ent officers to identify 
wildlife species traded in the olden riangle  t includes 
infor ation to help officials distinguish between species, 
including i ages showing how their parts ight appear in 
trade, as well as on co on wildlife s uggling techni ues 
and spotting fraudulent  per its

ailable in nglish, aotian, ur ese and hai, the 
co prehensi e guide will be printed and distributed to 
officers in all three countries   e also pro ided training 
workshops to ore than  enforce ent officers working 
in the region  ore than  of who  had ne er 
recei ed training in ital skills like species in estigation

https://d2ouvy59p0dg6k.cloudfront.net/downloads/annex_1___official_order_to_establish_chiang_rai_provincial_wen___en_and_th__2_.pdf
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led by reeland ra il  he pro ect ai s to i pro e 
capabilities to detect, in estigate, prosecute and 
ad udicate wildlife cri e cases  his includes creating 
a special in estigations group  with representati es of 

 anage ent authorities, police, custo s and 
prosecutors fro  ra il and neighbouring countries 

olo bia, uiana, eru and urina e  he scale of 
trafficking in ra il was laid bare in a   
publication, Wildlife Trafficking in Brazil, which 
re ealed how illions of nati e ani als are illegally 
targeted each year for do estic and international trade  

hile species including turtles, fish, aguars, frogs, 
insects, pri ates, songbirds and parrots are widely 
trafficked, a lack of good uality data and enforce ent 
coordination between states and federal authorities 
conceal the true e tent of the illicit trade  

Project TRIPOD:  new pro ect in alaysia, 
ndonesia and the hilippines will pro ide ore 

than  law enforce ent officials with training 
and tools to i pro e species identification, 
in estigations and handling of sei ed li e 
ani als, a ong other sub ects  ro ect 

 argeting egional n estigations for 
olicing pportunities and e elop ent , a 

collaboration between , reeland and  and 
funded by the  ureau of nternational arcotics and 

aw nforce ent ffairs, ai s to i pro e interagency 
coordination and regional cooperation to dis antle 
transnational wildlife cri e

Countering trafficking in Brazil:  is 
supporting integrated approaches to counter 
wildlife trafficking in ra il, as part of a pro ect 

Temminck’s ground pangolin  
© naturepl.com / Neil Aldridge / WWF

https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/brazils-widespread-wildlife-trafficking/


DNA DATA
e re using  to disrupt the trade in tortoiseshell products 

that threatens the future of critically endangered hawksbill 
turtles  llegal trade in hawksbill products  fro  s all scale local 

arkets to large scale international operations  has changed 
signi cantly, so being able to retrace turtle products back to their 
source is critical to co bat illegal har esting and trafficking

n partnership with researchers, uni ersities, s and 
go ern ents, we re de eloping and applying genetic tools that 
will identify poaching hotspots and pinpoint the hawksbill 
populations that are ost a ected across the sia aci c 
region  ecause turtles always return to the sa e nesting 
sites, it s possible to identify their origin fro  di erences in 
their genetic signature

e e already collected hawksbill  sa ples fro   
sia aci c countries  n ustralia, we e established the 
rst hell ank, a co prehensi e genetic database of turtle 

populations drawing on surrendered tortoiseshell ite s and 
sa ples fro  nesting fe ales  e e also kicked o  a public 
ca paign, urrender our hell, calling on e bers of the 
public to donate historically bought tortoiseshell ite s to add 
to the database  ther countries in the region are interested in 
replicating this approach

 forensics is an integral part of cri inal in estigations 
and prosecutions in today s world  and wildlife cri e is no 
e ception  he ildlife  or yt orensic eference  

atabase, co de eloped by , has continued to grow, 
and now contains infor ation on the entire itochondrial 

 geno es of  species in trade   a als,  reptiles 
and  birds   e idence helps conclusi ely identify species 
in trade, which can secure con ictions, and pro ides aluable 
infor ation about their origin

TWIX NOW 
IN EAST AFRICA
fficials in ganda, an ania and enya now ha e 

ital wildlife cri e infor ation and contacts at 
their fingertips with the launch of ast frica  
in ebruary  o de eloped and anaged by 

,  rade in ildlife nfor ation 
e change  enables users  including police, 
custo s, fisheries authorities and prosecutors  to 
share up to the inute infor ation on sei ures or 
s uggling routes and ethods, e change essages 
and re uest support  

ast frica s is the latest  network, following 
successful roll outs in entral frica and the outhern 

frican e elop ent o unity  n urope, the 
 syste  has ore than ,  users and has 

supported nu erous in estigations and prosecutions, as 
well as pro iding in aluable infor ation for analysing 
trade dyna ics

Ivory stockpiles  n the e ocratic 
epublic of the ongo ,  

in estigated how go ern ent i ory stockpiles 
are anaged, and de eloped reco endations for a 
robust national i ory stockpile in entory anage ent 
syste  ithout secure anage ent, go ern ent held 
i ory can leak into unregulated local arkets and illegal 
o erseas trade  etween  and , ore than 
se en tonnes of i ory went issing fro  go ern ent 
custody in  
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Wildlife Trade Portal:  
n pril ,  

launched the ildlife rade 
ortal www wildlifetradeportal

org   the largest open source 
database of wildlife sei ures 
and other incidents  sers 
can nd and lter infor ation 
fro  s database, and 
upload rele ant infor ation of 
their own  o date, there are 
o er  registered users fro  

ore than  countries

https://www.wildlifetradeportal.org/#/login
https://www.wildlifetradeportal.org/#/login


atin erica, where we e held eetings and workshops 
with airports and airlines in ra il, e ico, olo bia 
and cuador to help the  take action to detect and deter 
wildlife trafficking  n outhern frica, we e worked with 

 partners to launch a transport taskforce to help 
de elop a regional strategy and collaboration to co bat 
wildlife cri e  nd ir sia beca e the latest airline to 
incorporate illegal wildlife trade odules de eloped by 

 into sta  training  

e e also been working with the freight forwarding 
industry, responsible for the logistics of international 
ship ents  re ention of wildlife trafficking  is now one 
of the standards co panies ust eet in order to obtain 
a diplo a fro  , the nternational ederation 
of reight orwarders ssociations  o support this, 

 helped  de elop a digital course on wildlife 
trade issues in the freight forwarding industry  he free 
course, currently a ailable in nglish, rench, hinese, 

ortuguese, ussian, panish and rabic, e uips freight 
forwarders with the infor ation they need to protect 
the sel es fro  inad ertently transporting s uggled 
wildlife goods and to report and respond to instances of 
wildlife trafficking

WORKING WITH 
THE TRANSPORT SECTOR 
n epte ber , e ber states of the nternational 

ariti e rgani ation appro ed a proposal by the enyan 
go ern ent to de elop guidelines to pre ent wildlife 
s uggling using international shipping  n esti ated 

 of illicit wildlife products by olu e is trafficked by 
sea, with o er  tonnes of pangolin scales and  tonnes 
of elephant i ory sei ed fro  container cargo transported 
between frica and sia in  

e support this co it ent and are working with 
go ern ents and industry to support the  to take action  

or e a ple, we e worked with the nstitute of hartered 
hipbrokers to help de elop a course for port operators on 

addressing illegal ariti e wildlife trade

ur work with the a iation industry continues through the 
 educing pportunities for nlawful ransport 

of ndangered pecies  artnership led by 
 he  artnership is now e panding into 

© WWF / Mike Goldwater
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An estimated 72- 90% of illicit 
wildlife products by volume is tra§cked by sea
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STOP THE BUYING
oaching, o ere ploitation and trafficking will continue 

as long as there s a arket for endangered wildlife 
products  e re working to reduce the de and that 
dri es illegal trade, and to close down opportunities for 
people to pro t fro  it

Tiger, Madhya Pradesh, India. © Dr Sanjay K Shukla / WWF International
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andalay, where our ca paign e ents in  
included a wildlife the ed street parade, has also 
announced its co it ent to work toward a andalay 
free of illegal wildlife trade  

Sustainable tourism: ighting illegal 
wildlife trade is one of the ai s of the 

ustainable ouris  lliance, launched by 
hina in epte ber  hinese tourists 

tra elling abroad are often identified as significant 
buyers of illegal wildlife products  he alliance, which 
includes a nu ber of hinese tra el co panies and 
other a or players in the sector, ai s to influence 
consu er beha iour and strengthen industry 
practices to pre ent tra ellers fro  buying and 
bringing ho e illegal wildlife products  e e also 
been working with the tra el industry and custo s 
officials to dissuade hinese tourists in aos fro  
buying illegal wildlife products

BEHAVIOUR CHANGE
educing consu er de and for wildlife re uires ore 

than ust awareness raising ca paigns  or se eral 
years we ha e been drawing on beha ioural science 
to design effecti e de and reduction strategies, and 
sharing what we e learnt through the ocial and 

eha iour hange o unity of ractice  

o ark orld ildlife ay in arch ,  
released a new online course in eha iour hange for 

onser ation to inspire and guide anyone in ol ed 
in this rapidly de eloping field  he course includes 
succinct su aries of so e of the core concepts in 
beha ioural science, as well as short ideos, uick 

ui es and other interacti e ele ents  t was accessed 
ore than ,  ti es in the first fi e onths

he course co ple ents a range of resources a ailable 
in the online ildlife onsu er eha iour hange 

oolkit, including  research reports, consu er 
datasets and other technical and infor ation resources

   DEMAND UNDER THE BAN: READ OUR 
LATEST RESEARCH INTO ATTITUDES TO 
IVORY CONSUMPTION IN CHINA

SHUTTING DOWN CYBER 
TRAFFICKING
ech co panies re o ed or blocked ore than  illion 

online listings in the rst two years after the for ation of 
the oalition to nd ildlife rafficking nline in  

hese included li e tigers, reptiles, pri ates and birds 
for the e otic pet trade, as well as products deri ed fro  
species like elephants, pangolins and turtles  

,  and  con ened the oalition to 
address the growing threat of illegal online wildlife trade, 
with  of the world s biggest social edia, e co erce 
and tech co panies on board  Offline and in the Wild, 
a report released in arch , details the progress 

ade so far  urrently,  co panies are e bers 
of the coalition, putting aside co ercial ri alries to 
collaborate for wildlife

he oalition has helped co panies strengthen wildlife 
policies and staff capacity to detect potential illegal 
wildlife products and li e wild ani als  lgorith s, 
data sharing, e pert onitoring and reports fro  

olunteers through the oalition s ildlife yber 
potter rogra  ha e all contributed to shutting down 

cloud based trade routes

e re ain acti ely in ol ed in guiding the oalition but 
we also draw attention to challenges faced by its e bers  
n yan ar, for e a ple,  onitored a e ber 

co pany s user accounts to track profiles and groups that 
engage in wildlife trade in the first few onths of   

e presented our findings to the co pany, and anaged 
to get personal accounts of four high profile traders and 
se en groups that speciali e in buying and selling wild 
ani als re o ed fro  the platfor  

Clamping down on wildlife sales in 
Myanmar: n yan ar,  started the 

oices for ildlife coalition in , calling 
for an end to illegal wildlife sales in the country   

 ca paign in angon led to the regional 
go ern ent announcing stricter enforce ent against 
illegal wildlife trade  open sales of elephant i ory, 
once a co on site in tourist arkets in angon city, 
ha e now ended  he angon orest epart ent also 
destroyed i ory stockpiles  he regional go ern ent in 

http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
https://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org/change/behaviour-change-for-conservation-online-course/
https://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org/change/behaviour-change-for-conservation-online-course/
http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
https://globescan.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/WWF_GlobeScan_China_Ivory_Consumption_Research_2020_Report.pdf
https://globescan.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/WWF_GlobeScan_China_Ivory_Consumption_Research_2020_Report.pdf
https://globescan.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/WWF_GlobeScan_China_Ivory_Consumption_Research_2020_Report.pdf
https://www.traffic.org/site/assets/files/12661/offline-and-in-the-wild.pdf
https://www.voicesforwildlife.org
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e e continued online ca paigns to reduce de and 
for rhino horn, as part of a pro ect funded by a e the 

hino  e also produced ca paign aterials for a 
funded pro ect to reduce de and for i ory in hina  

he ca paign is using social edia platfor s  big data 
analytics capability to identify and target high risk 
consu ers based on their online acti ity  a rst for the 
conser ation sector  n addition,  has conducted 
online and physical arket sur eys in hina and across 
the reater ekong region to understand trends in i ory 
a ailability, with reco endations for action

Demand reduction in China: 
angolins and rosewood  two species 

threatened by illegal trade  were the focus of 
our ha pions of hange pro ect in hina, which ran 
fro  ay  to ugust  e carried out arket 
sur eys, analysis of laws and policies and research 
to understand consu er beha iour, and followed 
this up with ca paigns to reduce de and for illegal 
wildlife products, including pangolins, and encourage 
responsible consu ption of rosewood  

Stacked rosewood pieces © Jasper Doest / WWF

Rosewood – a species threatened by 
illegal trade – was the focus of our 
Champions of Change project in China.
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CREATING AN ENABLING 
ENVIRONMENT

ro  publishing ad ocacy reports and policy briefs to dri ing 
agendas at international conferences, we push for stronger policies 
and action to tackle wildlife cri e at national, regional and global 
le els  e o er tools and support to help go ern ents put their 
co it ents into practice  and will hold the  to account through 
international echanis s like  if necessary

or our work to re ain rele ant, science based and e ecti e in 
a rapidly changing world, research and onitoring are ital  ur 
research re eals new insights that can in uence policy and practice, 
while regular onitoring  fro  poaching incidents and wildlife 
sei ures to products on sale in arkets  helps us take action where 
it s needed ost

A patrol analyses elephant poaching hotspots in the TRIDOM 
transboundary protected area around the Cameroon-Gabon border.. 

© Jaap van der Waarde / WWF-Netherlands
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TIGER TRADE
ith only around ,  tigers left in the wild, illegal 

trade re ains a threat to their sur i al  s Skin & 
Bones: Unresolved report, released during  o , 
re ealed that ,  tigers were sei ed globally in  years, 
and highlighted where urgent action is needed to stop 
tiger trade  

ne key area we re seeking to address is the role of tiger 
far s and other pri ate capti e tiger facilities  ur report 
Falling through the system: The role of the European 
Union captive tiger population in the trade of tigers 
showed how weak legislation and onitoring across the 

 and the  allow tiger parts, such as skins and bones, 
to enter illegal trade  ur analysis of  trade data 
re eals how the  and  continue to trade in li e tigers 
and tiger parts and products with countries where tiger 
far s are known to feed the illegal tiger trade, such as 

hina, hailand, and iet a

n hailand,  tea ed up with orld ni al 
rotection to ca paign for an end to tiger far s  ore 

than ,  people signed our petition calling for a 
ban on co ercial breeding of tigers in capti ity, and 
we presented e idence on the negati e i pacts that 
co ercial breeding has on wild tiger conser ation and 
our reco endations for phasing out tiger far s to the 

inister of atural esources and n iron ent

CITES SUCCESSES
igers, hawksbill turtles, sea cucu bers and ako 

sharks were a ong the species to bene t fro  new 
rulings at the th onference of the arties to the 

on ention on nternational rade in ndangered 
pecies of ild auna and lora  o  in 
ene a in ugust  e oined representati es fro  

 countries as well as nu erous conser ation and 
industry organi ations at the e ent, and our ad ocacy 
helped secure se eral i portant outco es

here was strong support for tackling the trade 
in big cats, including tigers, leopards and aguars, 
with i pro ed scrutiny and reporting for capti e 
breeding facilities like tiger far s  n a welco e o e, 
go ern ents also fast tracked strong easures to 
address the trade in arine turtles  

hree species of sea cucu bers  under se ere decline 
due to their popularity in lu ury cuisine in sia  recei ed 
trade protections for the rst ti e, as did tokay geckos, 

ako sharks, guitar shes and arious ti ber species 
including ulan e cedar, ukula and panish cedar  rade 
was banned altogether for se eral reptiles threatened 
by the e otic pet industry, including pancake tortoises 
fro  ast frica and outheast sian bo  turtles  irds 
recei ing increased protection included the black crowned 
crane and the hel eted hornbill

o ern ents oted to aintain a total ban on any 
international trade in elephant i ory  isappointingly, 
though, there was li ited progress in strengthening 
indi idual country plans to address their roles in illegal 
i ory trade, such as closing down do estic arkets

ther i portant de elop ents included a resolution to 
strengthen cooperation between  and the orld 

eritage on ention to address illegal har est and trade 
of threatened species in orld eritage sites  arties 
also agreed to adopt ore e ible rules for artisanal 
production of listed plants to support co unity
led li elihood initiati es  

o i pro e our capacity to ad ise and in uence 
go ern ents, we designed and deli ered an internal 

 training course under the oices for i ersity 
pro ect, funded by ida  he course included a ock o  
and co ittee eetings, and will help us in our ad ocacy 
e orts as we prepare for  o  in  

Smuggled tiger cub  
© WWF / James Morgan

https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/skin-and-bones-unresolved/
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/skin-and-bones-unresolved/
https://c402277.ssl.cf1.rackcdn.com/publications/1381/files/original/200923_FALLING_THROUGH_THE_SYSTEM_web.pdf?1601501877
https://c402277.ssl.cf1.rackcdn.com/publications/1381/files/original/200923_FALLING_THROUGH_THE_SYSTEM_web.pdf?1601501877
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Ivory bans: n , ingapore beca e the latest 
country to announce a total ban on i ory sales, and 
has since focused greater e ort addressing its role 

as a a or transit country  he law co es into e ect in , 
as does a si ilar ban in ong ong  he closure of these 
two arkets, coupled with hina s i ory ban in , further 
reduces opportunities to buy and sell i ory in outheast sia  

e re also ra ping up policy engage ent to call to account 
those countries in sia which ha e national i ory bans in place 
but where i ory is still openly sold

Cross-border cooperation: nternational 
cooperation is crucial for tackling illegal wildlife trade  

s a result of our ighting llegal ildlife rafficking 
in the olden riangle pro ect see page , three cross border 
agree ents were signed between aos yan ar, aos hailand 
and yan ar hailand, identifying areas of high trafficking risk 
and planning oint enforce ent actions and intelligence sharing  

Pangolin protection: n hina, 
we re ca paigning for a co plete ban on 
do estic pangolin trade, and for stronger 

law enforce ent at do estic and international 
le el  nternational trade in all pangolin species was 
prohibited under  in  but, as with i ory, 
legal do estic arkets are used to launder illegally 
trafficked ani als  n une , the hinese 
go ern ent upgraded the protection of pangolins to the 
highest le el, which closed an i portant loophole for 
consu ption of the species in country  angolin scales 
ha e also been re o ed fro  the list of raw ingredients 
in hina s latest traditional hinese edicine 
phar acopoeia, although pangolin scales were still 
listed as a key ingredient in arious patent edicines  

here are also currently no plans to undertake an 
in entory of e isting stockpiles of pangolin scales  

Elephant ivory souvenir seized by CITES Border Force team, 
Heathrow Airport, UK © WWF-UK / James Morgan
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UNDERSTANDING OFFENDERS
hat dri es people to beco e in ol ed in poaching and 

wildlife cri e  and how can a better understanding of 
their oti ations help design e ecti e inter entions  

uring , we carried out two research pro ects with 
people ser ing ti e for wildlife cri e o ences

n outh frica,  inter iewed  wildlife 
o enders   l ost three uarters had been con icted for 
rhino related o ences  others were in ol ed in illegal 
trade in abalone and cycads  ore than half  had 
been in ol ed in poaching  other acti ities included 
transport, processing and storage, recruit ent, and 
selling to buyers and inter ediaries

ost o enders had low education le els and had been 
either une ployed or infor ally e ployed  hile 
they beco e in ol ed in illegal wildlife trade for a 

ariety of reasons, any said the ain reason was to 
pro ide for their fa ilies, and that they lacked legal 
econo ic alternati es

n a ibia, we inter iewed a further  o enders ser ing 
custodial sentences between  and  years for wildlife
related cri es  gain, nancial pressures were the ain 

oti ation  o e o enders were also unaware that their 
actions were illegal, or of the conse uences they carried

hile strong penalties for poaching and other illegal 
acti ities ha e a role to play in protecting wildlife, 
custodial sentences ay not always be the ost 
appropriate penalty for low le el offenders, nor the 

ost effecti e response to pre ent future wildlife 
cri e  ur research backs up the i portance of 
taking a hu an rights based approach to pre enting 
poaching, suggesting that law enforce ent efforts need 
to be co ple ented by beha iour change ca paigns 
targeting potential offenders, as well as supporting 
alternati e li elihoods and econo ic opportunities

  READ THE REPORTS:
The People Beyond the Poaching: Interviews with convicted 
wildlife offenders in South Africa

Trading Years for Wildlife: Wildlife crime from the 
perspectives of offenders in Namibia

“Yes, I was fully aware that my 
decision was illegal, but I was 
encouraged to take the risk in order to 
make ends meet for my family.”
“If I were working, I would not have 
gone and done this. It’s just sometimes 
when you are in [a] tough situation, 
you resort to desperate measures.”
“There is no money where I am from. 
That’s why I was tempted.”
Extracts from interviews with convicted wildlife offenders 
in South Africa. Watch: The People Beyond the Poaching

Seized poachers’ weapons, Gabon © WWF / James Morgan

https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/the-people-beyond-the-poaching/
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/the-people-beyond-the-poaching/
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/trading-years-for-wildlife-interviews-with-offenders-convicted-of-wildlife-crimes-in-namibia/
https://www.traffic.org/publications/reports/trading-years-for-wildlife-interviews-with-offenders-convicted-of-wildlife-crimes-in-namibia/
https://vimeo.com/460262003
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n  nline trade sur eys of freshwater tortoises and 
turtles, with infor ation co piled on key traders

n  aily onitoring in the hilippines of the  ost 
acti e online groups for trade in birds and reptiles 
respecti ely, and ad hoc onitoring of the acti ities 
of so e identified traders  he authorities used this 
infor ation to conduct a buy bust operation, which 
led to a trader being con icted of illegal possession and 
trading of wildlife species  

n   si onth sur ey of social edia and online 
platfor s where birds are traded in ndonesia which 
highlighted the popularity of online bird singing 
co petitions as a response to  lockdowns  any 
of the esti ated  illion caged birds in a a are 
trapped and traded illegally, putting e tre e pressure 
on wild populations  llegal trapping and unsustainable 
trade of songbirds in outheast sia has reached crisis 
point, but is also a concern in other regions, including 
in urope where illegal songbird hunting for food 
continues on a huge scale  

Caviar crime:   arket sur ey 
found that a third of the sturgeon eat and 
ca iar products in four key sturgeon countries 

 ulgaria, o ania, erbia and kraine  were sold 
illegally  pecifically,  of all sa ples ca e fro  wild 
sturgeon, which cannot currently be legally caught or 
traded anywhere in the region, while another  did 
not co ply with international trade regulations  ith all 
but one of urope s re aining sturgeon species facing 
e tinction, the scale of the poaching and illegal trade in 
wild sturgeon ca iar and eat threatens the sur i al of 
these iconic fish

Jaguar trafficking: e de eloped 
a report in con unction with the e ican 

ssociation of asto oology  on 
the growing threat posed by trafficking of aguars 
and aguar parts in e ico  he findings were shared 
with the e ican go ern ent and with the  

ecretariat, which has co issioned a study into the 
regional aguar trade  he report identified aguar 
trafficking in the ucat n eninsula, ainly linked to 
aguar hu an conflict and other opportunistic e ents 

and ostly supplying local and national arkets rather 
than international or sian arkets  t also found a 
dyna ic arket on social edia platfor s, with aguars 
and other threatened species being traded and shipped 
by post  kins for a wide array of species are offered 
in specialist groups, with ads posted and re o ed 
constantly to a oid detection  

MARKET MONITORING
ur arket onitoring pro ides insights into trends 

and trade dyna ics leading to ore effecti e responses, 
intelligence that leads to arrests and prosecutions, 
and e idence to support i pro ed regulation and 
enforce ent  o e of our onitoring work o er the last 
two years includes

n  onitoring of physical and online arkets in the 
reater ekong a bodia, aos, yan ar, hailand 

and iet a , which recorded thousands of i ory 
products and parts fro  other species including 
tigers, bears, pangolins and saiga  

Javan Green Magpie (Cissa thalassina). 
© Wright Out There / Shutterstock

https://danube-sturgeons.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Market-survey-final.pdf
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e work in partnership with a huge range of organi ations and funders fro  
the public, pri ate and oluntary sectors  hank you to e eryone for your 
support  together, we will tackle wildlife cri e

OUR DONORS AND PARTNERS
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South American river turtle (Podocnemis expansa) © Jaime Rojo / WWF-US
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